Jana Tours Egypt Guarantee all the menƟoned services Egypt
tour iƟnerary 15 Nights 16 Days
Day 1: Wednesday March 1stth 2023
Upon arrival at Cairo airport, you will Įnd our representaƟǀĞ waiƟng you with sign with
your name then you will be transferred to the hotel for check in and overnight.
th
Day 2: Thursday March 2nd
Pick up from the hotel and start a day tour to visit the most famous Giza Pyramids the
Sphinx and the Valley temple then visit the Great Pyramid of King Khufu and spend 2
hours in a private visit then transfer to visit the perfume shop for massage and healing
and buy some perfumes, aŌer that transfer back to the hotel and overnight.

Day 3: Friday March 3rdth
Pick up from the hotel in Cairo by our guide and start full day tour to visit the EgypƟan
Museum to see the famous collecƟŽŶof king Tutankhamen and the other collecƟons
then transfer to the recently opened CivilizaƟon Museum to see great collecƟŽŶback to
diīerent periods from the ancient EgypƟan History aŌer that transfer back to the hotel
and overnight.

Day 4: Saturday March 4 th
Pick up from the hotel by our representaƟǀĞ and transfer to Cairo airport to take the
domesƟc Ňŝght to Luxor, Ăƌƌŝǀe Luxor and meet by our guide then start full day tour to
ǀŝsit West bank, Valley of the Kings "we will Enter 3 royal tombs" then ǀŝsit the temple
of Queen Harshepsut temple at Dier El Bahari and the colossi of Memnon then transfer
to the hotel for check in, pick up again at the Ğǀening Ɵme to ǀŝsit the famous Luxor
temple then transfer back to the hotel and Žǀernight.

Day 5: Sunday March 5 th
Pick up from the hotel by our guide and transfer to Abydos to ǀŝsit the cenotaph temple
of the King Ramses II and his father King SĞƫ I aŌer that dƌŝǀe back to Denderah to ǀŝsit
the famous temple of Goddess Hathor then drŝǀĞback to Luxor, aƌƌŝǀĞ Luxor and
transfer to the cruise ship for embarkaƟon, diner in the cruise ship and oǀernight.

Day 6: Monday March 6 th
Pick up from the cruise ship early morning and transfer to the most famous Karnak
temples for a private visit at Sekhmet temple spend 2 hours there to get as much as
possible from Energy which Įůůing the place inside, aŌer that ǀŝsit Karnak temple itself
the largest in the world then transfer back to the cruise ship, aŌer lunch the cruise ship
start to sail toward Esna, cross the famous Esna Lock, then sail again toward Edfu, reach
Edfu and Žǀernight in Edfu.

Day 7: Tuesday March 7
Pick up from the cruise ship and visit Edfu temple of God Horus aŌer that back to the
cruise ship, sail toward Kom Ombo reach Kom Ombo and visit the temple shared
between 2 Gods Sobek and Haroris, then back to the cruise ship and sail toward
Aswan, reach Aswan and overnight in the boat.

Day 8: Wednesday March 8th
Pick up from the cruise ship and start full day tour to visit the famous Aswan High
Dam, then transfer to visit Philae temple of Goddess Isis aŌer that transfer back to the
cruise ship and overnight.

Day 9: Thursday March 9th
“OpƟonal” Not included: Over day to Abu Simbel, pick up form the hotel early morning
and transfer to Abu Simbel to visit the great temple of King Ramses II and the small
temple of his beloved queen Nefertari aŌer that drive back to Aswan, arrive Aswan then
transfer to the cruise ship and overnight.

Day 10: Friday March 10th
AŌer Lunch the cruise ship start sail toward Kom Ombo, reach Kom Ombo then sail
again toward Edfu and overnight in Edfu, free day at the cruise ship, opƟonal visit the
temples again.

Day 11: Saturday March 11th
Sail from Edfu toward Esna and cross Esna Lock then sail again toward Luxor, reach
Luxor and overnight in Luxor, opƟonal visit Luxor temple again.

Day 12: Sunday March 12th
DisembarkaƟon from the cruise ship, then transfer by bus to Hurghada, arrive
Hurghada then transfer to the hotel for check in and overnight.
Day 13: Monday March 13th
Free day at Hurghada for leisure.
Day 14: Tuesday march 14th
Free day at Hurghada for leisure.

Day 15: Wednesday March 15th
Pick up from the hotel by our representaƟǀĞ then transfer to Hurghada airport to take
the domesƟc ŇŝŐht to Cairo, Ăƌƌŝǀe Cairo airport then start a day tour to ǀŝsit Memphis
the Įƌst capital in ancient ŐǇpt to see the open-air Museum and the colossal of KinŐ
Ramses II then transfer to Sakkara to ǀŝsit the Įƌst Pyramid built in History the step
Pyramid of kinŐ Zoser aŌer that ǀŝsit the pƌŝǀĂte tombs of the hiŐh oĸcials t o see the
daily life scenes aŌer that drŝǀĞ back to the hotel and ŽǀerniŐht.

Day 16: Thursday March 16th
Pick up from the hotel by our representaƟǀĞ and transfer to Cairo airport and help you
with the Įnal airport formaliƟĞƐ to take the ŇŝŐht back home.

The suggested tour iƟnerary including the following:
Meet and greet service by our representaƟǀĞƐ at airports.
English speaking ŐyptolŽŐŝƐt tour Őuide.
All transfers by a pƌŝǀate air-cŽŶĚŝƟŽned bus.
DomesƟc Ňŝght Ɵckets Cairo / Luxor- HurŐhada / Cairo
4 Nights accommodaƟon at 5 stars hotel in Cairo with H/B bases.
1 Night accommodaƟon in Luxor at 5 stars hotel with H/B bases.
7 Nights AccommodaƟon at 5-star cruise ship Luxor / Luxor with F/B bases.

3 Nights accommodaƟon at 5 stars hotel in Hurghada with F/B bases.
Lunch meal during the day tour.
All sightseeing tours in Cairo Private Guided Tours.
All sightseeing tours on the cruise Private Guided Tours.
Entrance fees to all sites as indicated on the iƟnerary.
Private visit inside the Khufu Pyramid at Giza.
Private visit inside Sekhmet temple at Karnak temples.
All service charges and taxes
The suggested tour iƟnerary will not include the following:
InternaƟonal Airfare
Entry visa to Egypt
Any opƟonal tours
Personal spending like drinks during meals Laundry, etc.
Tipping kiƩy.
The price per person in DBL room will be 2700$ USD.
The price per person in SGL room will be 3050$ USD.
The above price is very special price based on 22 adult group including everything
menƟoned in the above tour iƟnerary.
I am looking forward to welcoming you and your guests again here in your second
country Egypt the cradle of CivilizaƟon.
Yours sincerely
Mohamed Abaza
Managing Director
+2 0114 3320 224

